Capitalization
Item 4108

Name _________________________

Capitalization
When you are writing, there are many things that need to be capitalized.
Some examples are the first word in a sentence, months of the year, days of the
week, names of the fifty states, the word I and proper nouns.
Read each sentence below and underline the words that should be capitalized.
1. montgomery is the capital of Alabama.
2. Glacier bay national park is in alaska.
3. The painted desert is in arizona.
4. the gateway arch is in St. louis.
5. Princeton university is in New jersey.
6. Mt. rushmore is in South dakota.
7. The u.s. air force academy is in Colorado.
8. mt. vernon is in Virginia.
9. hartford is the capital of connecticut.
10. Acadia national Park is in maine.
11. New Hampshire is called the "granite state".
12. des moines is the capital of Iowa.
13. The henry Ford museum is in michigan.
14. Texas is known as "the lone star state".
15. The grand coulee dam is in washington.
16. everglades national park is in florida.
17. i have been to the grand canyon.
18. It rains a lot in oregon.
19. the desert is very hot in summer.
20. My favorite day of the week is friday.
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Capitalization
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